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MONDAY

FREERIDE MONDAY KITZSTEINHORN | 
KAPRUN
05.12.2022–24.04.2023 | 9.30 am
Experience the fascination freeriding with technique and safety 
tips from pros for skiers and snowboarders aged 13 and over. 
Choose between “Start Up” and “Advanced” tours.
Duration:  2,5 hours
Price: guiding € 99.00 per person excl. ski ticket
Meeting p.:  Information Alpincenter, Kitzsteinhorn, Kaprun

START UP-WORKSHOP 
Entering the world of freeriding. 
Requirement: steady skiing on the piste, safety equipment**
Registration: until Sun 4.00 pm | Ski school Oberschneider
 office@ski-kaprun.com | +43 6547 8232
Information: www.ski-kaprun.com

ADVANCED-WORKSHOP
Enjoying off-piste downhill runs. 
Requirement: steady skiing on the piste, basic off-piste 
 knowledge, safety equipment**
Registration: until Sun 4.00 pm 
 Hartweger’s Ski & Snowboard Schule
 ski@snowboard-kaprun.at | +43 664 3381 582
Information: www.kaprun-skischule.at

**backpack, shovel, probe, avalanche transceiver – hire possible

SNOWSHOE HIKING TOUR  
PLETTSAUKOPF RESERVOIR
SCHMITTENHÖHE | ZELL AM SEE
26.12.2022–20.03.2023 | 9.45 am
Escape the hustle and bustle on the piste and enjoy tranquillity 
and amazing panoramas on snowshoe and winter hiking tours.
Duration: approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 45 minutes
Price:  free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  cityXpress valley station, Zell am See
Bring: sturdy footwear, winter clothing and 
 possibly a warm drink
Registration: until Sun 12.00 pm | Schmitten Infocenter
 infocenter@schmitten.at | +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

GUIDED TOUR | ZELL AM SEE* 
19.12.2022–03.04.2023 | 10.00 am
Get to know the town of Zell am See better on a guided tour. 
Duration:  approx. 2 hours
Price: free of charge
Meeting p.: town hall Rosengarten, Zell am See
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING TEST TOUR |
KAPRUN
19.12.2022–13.03.2023 | 2.00 pm
A cross-country skiing test tour for adults and children from age 10.  
With fun and exercise in the fresh air you learn the classic cross- 
country skiing technique with a state-certified ski instuctor.
Duration:  1 hour
Price:  € 20.00 per person incl. top-quality equipment
Meeting p.:  1.30 pm | Langlauf-Sportschule
 Augasse 4a, Kaprun
Registration: until Mon 12.00 pm | Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun
 +43 664 9935 0321
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

WINTER YOGA | ZELL AM SEE*
19.12.2022–10.04.2023 | 4.30 pm
Come and enjoy an hour of open-air yoga in the Elisabethpark on 
the shore of our spectacular lake. Whether you need a break from 
the ski slopes – or if you’d simply like an intriguing alternative – 
come out and explore the wonders of yoga in the crisp alpine 
air! You’ll be able to enjoy the gentle movements of yoga amidst 
gorgeous scenery and a very pleasant and congenial atmosphere.
Duration:  approx. 1 hour
Price: free of charge
Meeting p.:  4.15 pm | Elisabethpark, Zell am See
Bring:  warm clothing (weather-appropriate)
 ground pad for all participants free
Information:  www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

*no registration required



TUESDAY

KITZSTEINHORN EXPLORER TOUR |
KAPRUN
27.12.2022–04.04.2023 | 9.30 am
A Hohe Tauern National Park ranger guides you via cable  
cars from 768 m to Salzburg’s highest sightseeing attraction TOP 
OF SALZBURG on 3,029 m. On the way, there is plenty  
to get to know and discover about Kitzsteinhorn’s plant life  
and wildlife, and a special highlight: the ride with the  
“3K K-onnection” – Salzburg’s first tricable gondola lift and the 
world’s most modern cable car. Unprecedented technical finesse 
provides breathtaking panoramic views.
Duration: approx. 2,5–3 hours 
Price:  € 11.00 per person excl. cable car ticket 
 children born 2017 and later for free
Meeting p.:  Maiskogel Kaprun Center, Kaprun
Bring: recommended without ski equipment, with
 sturdy shoes, winter clothing and sunglasses 
Registration: only with online registration www.kitzsteinhorn.at
Information: www.kitzsteinhorn.at

NATIONAL PARK GALLERY TOUR |
KAPRUN*
27.12.2022–04.04.2023 | 1.00 pm
In the mystical informative tunnel of the National Park-Gallery, 
the ranger conveys interesting facts about the formation of 
mountain crystals and the Hohe Tauern, he talks about gold and 
silver, the natural phenomenon of permafrost, but also about fau-
na, flora and the glaciers of the Hohe Tauern. You will experience 
stunning views to the pristine natural wilderness of the Hohe 
Tauern National Park, with 1,856 km² the largest nature reserve  
in the Alps, from the viewing platform at the end of the tour.
Duration: approx. 45 minutes
Price:  free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  Panorama-Plattform, Kaprun
Information: www.kitzsteinhorn.at

ICE STOCK SPORTS I KAPRUN
20.12.2022–11.04.2023 I 4.00 pm 
In ice stock sports according to old Pinzgau tradition, both 
adults and children try their luck to shoot the ice stock as close 
as possible to the target (Dotz’n). Of course, there will be some 
training shots and tips beforehand. Right after that, we start the 
competition. Who will manage to go home happy with their team 
as the winner?
Duration: approx. 1,5 hours
Price:  € 4.00 per adult | € 2.00 per child
Meeting p.:  Fire Station | Augasse 6, Kaprun
Requirement: warm outdoor clothing, gloves and sturdy shoes
Registration: until Mon 4.00 pm | Event Impuls 
 +43 664 3633 069
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

VINYASA YOGA WITH ALINA I KAPRUN
until 25.04.2023 I 6.30 pm 
In Vinyasa Yoga, movements are synchronized with breathing. A 
dynamic flow that challenges the body and calms the mind. 
Duration: 75 minutes
Price:   € 15.00 per person
Meeting p.: my space Kaprun | Landesstrasse 30a, Kaprun 
 (1st floor BMW Kaufmann & Unterberger)
Note: yoga mats, pads and blocks and 
 changing facilities available
Registration: until Tue 12.00 pm | my space Kaprun
 +49 171 4873 024 
Information: suitable for all levels
 www.myspace-kaprun.at

TOBOGGAN BUS | ZELL AM SEE*
27.12.2022–early/mid of March 
depending on snow conditions | in the evening
Toboggan bus from Postplatz to the valley station of the 
Schmittenhöhebahn. The 1.5 km long toboggan run goes from 
Köhlergraben through Schmittental valley to Hotel Der Waldhof 
(illuminated in the evenings daily until 10.00 pm).
Price:  single ticket: € 2.50 per adult | € 2.00 per child
 evening ticket: € 5.00 per adult | € 2.50 per child
Information: www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

GUIDED TORCHLIGHT WALK | KAPRUN 
20.12.2022–28.03.2023 | 8.00 pm
You can look forward to an unforgettable torchlight walk 
through wintry Kaprun.
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours 
Price:  free of charge
Meeting p.:  7.45 pm | Tourist information, Kaprun
Registration: until Tue 5.00 pm | SportsPro
 +43 681 8441 8074
Information: children from age 6 (accompanied by an adult)
 max. 10 persons per guided torchlight walk
 www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

*no registration required



WEDNESDAY

GUIDED SKI TOUR SCHMITTENHÖHE – 
MAURERKOGEL I ZELL AM SEE
28.12.2022–12.04.2023 | 9.00 am
Enjoy the silence of the wintry mountains, away from the ski area 
and climb the Maurerkogel, 2,059 m. State-certified mountain 
guides accompany you the whole day and guarantee a guided 
ski tour at the highest level.
Duration: approx. 5 hours incl. breaks
Price:  € 100.00 per person, excl. cable car ticket
Meeting p.: areitXpress valley station, Zell am See
Requirement: Ski touring equipment, steady skiing. 
 We provide the safety equipment (shovel, probe, 
 avalanche transceiver) free of charge.
Registration: until Tue 6.00 pm | Bergführer Zell am See-Kaprun
 info@bergfuehrer-zellkaprun.at
Information: approx. 230 hm in ascent and descent
 distance approx. 2.1 km
 www.bergfuehrer-zellkaprun.at

SNOWSHOE HIKING TOUR WITH  
SUMMIT YOGA | SCHMITTENHÖHE |
ZELL AM SEE
28.12.2022–22.03.2023 | 9.45 am
From the valley station of the Schmittenhöhebahn, you will 
walk up Zell’s landmark mountain. Together with your group, 
you will enjoy a leisurely snowshoe tour. Always right there with 
you: scenic 360-degree views of the peaks of the surrounding 
three-thousand-metre mountains.
Duration: approx. 4 hours incl. breaks 
Price:  free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring: sturdy footwear, winter clothing and 
 possibly a warm drink | snowshoes and sticks 
 can be hired at the valley station for a fee
 (ID required)
Registration: until Tue 12.00 pm | Schmitten Infocenter
 infocenter@schmitten.at | +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKING  
TOUR TO THE KITZSTEINHORN  
ICE CAMP SUN DECK | KAPRUN
18.01.2023–12.04.2023 | 10.30 am
ICE CAMP Sun Deck – an amazing world of ice and snow.  
After a short lesson in snowshoe hiking, you take the ICE  
CAMP Trail to the ICE CAMP presented by AUDI.  
No previous experience needed.
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Price:  guiding € 32.00 per person incl. equipment
 excl. cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  Information Alpincenter, Kaprun
Registration: until Tue 4.00 pm | Ski school Oberschneider 
 office@ski-kaprun.com | +43 6547 8232
Information: www.ski-kaprun.com

LASER BIATHLON TEST TOUR | KAPRUN
21.12.2022–15.03.2023 I 2.00 pm
Biathlon test tour for adults and children from age 10. After a 
short lap on cross-country skis, you’ll have to put your marks-
manship to the test. Don’t worry, you’ll be shooting at the tar-
gets with a totally safe laser gun.
Duration:  approx. 1 hour 
Price:  € 20.00 per person with guest card 
 € 30.00 per person without guest card 
 incl. top-quality equipment
Meeting p.: 1.30 pm | Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun
 Augasse 4a, Kaprun
Registration: until Wed 12.00 pm | Langlauf-Sportschule Kaprun
 +43 664 9935 0321
Information: max. 10 participants per date – otherwise 
 additional event on the same day at 2.00 pm 



SNOW BUNNY | KAPRUN
22.12.2022–23.03.2023 I 10.00 am
You will hike through the forest together with a guide and get 
a lot of useful information about snowology, wildlife and the 
rules of conduct in the mountains. How to use the avalanche 
transceiver, shovel and probe on the mountain will be shown 
and explained to you in a playful way. Along the way, our Snow 
Bunny has hidden a little surprise for you, which you will try to 
locate with the help of an avalanche transceiver. 
Duration: approx. 4 hours incl. breaks
Price:  free of charge 
 incl. Pieps equipment rental
Meeting p.:  Tourist information, Kaprun
Bring: sturdy shoes, warm outdoor clothing
Registration: until Wed 4.00 pm | Bewegt – Ski- & Sportcamp 
 info@bewegt-kaprun.at | +43 650 5012 273
Information: maximum 10 participants 
 children aged 7 and older 

GUIDED TORCHLIGHT WALK |
ZELL AM SEE 
22.12.2022–30.03.2023 | 8.00 pm
You can look forward to an unforgettable torchlight walk 
through wintry Zell am See.
Duration: approx. 1.5 hours
Price:  free of charge
Meeting p.:  7.45 pm | Tourist information, Zell am See
Registration: until Thu 5.00 pm | SportsPro
 +43 681 8441 8074
Information: children from age 6 (accompanied by an adult)
 max. 10 participants per guided torchlight walk 
 www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

FRIDAY

WINTER HIKE AT HIGH ALTITUDE  
PROMENADE – SCHMITTENHÖHE |
ZELL AM SEE
30.12.2022–24.03.2022 | 9.45 am
Winter is your favourite season? Then you’ll love the guided win-
ter hike along the High-Altitude Promenade! The high hiking trail 
boasts impressive scenic views and lets you enjoy the snow-cov-
ered mountain world of the Salzburger Land region. 
Duration: approx. 4 hours, walking time approx. 1.5 hours
Price:  free of charge with valid cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Bring: sturdy footwear, winter clothing and 
 possibly a warm drink
Registration: until Thu 12.00 pm | Schmitten Infocenter
 infocenter@schmitten.at | +43 6542 789 211
Information: www.schmitten.at

THURSDAY

SKI’N’BRUNCH AT SCHMITTENHÖHE |
ZELL AM SEE
05.01.2023–23.02.2023 | Jan. 7.00 am, Feb. 6.45 am
Breath-taking, gorgeous sunrise, the slopes practically to yourself, 
unbeatable snow and slope conditions, crisp, clear early-morning 
air and a wonderful brunch. Those are the wonders awaiting you 
on the guided Schmitten Ski’n’Brunch Tour. Brunch: from 9.30 am, 
in turn at Schmiedhof Alm or at Blaickner’s Sonnalm.
Duration: approx. 4 hours
Price:  € 54.00 per person, incl. VIP parking space
 excl. ski ticket
Meeting p.: Schmittenhöhebahn valley station, Zell am See
Registration: until Wed 12.00 pm | Schmitten Infocenter
 infocenter@schmitten.at | +43 6542 789 211
Information: limited number of participants
 www.schmitten.at

GUIDED SKI TOUR TO TRISTKOGEL | 
KAPRUN
29.12.2022–27.04.2023 | 8.30 am
Enjoy the silence of winter wonderland. Off-piste and away from 
the crowd, we hike uphill to the summit of the Tristkogel, 2,642 m. 
Certified mountain guides guarantee a high-quality ski tour.
Duration: ascent approx. 3.5 hours incl. breaks
Price:  guiding € 100.00 per person 
 excl. cable car ticket
Meeting p.:  Gletscherjet 1 valley station
Requirement: Ski touring equipment, steady skiing 
 on black pistes. We provide the safety 
 equipment (shovel, probe, avalanche 
 transceiver) free of charge
Registration: until Wed 6.00 pm | Bergführer Zell am See-Kaprun
 info@bergfuehrer-zellkaprun.at
Information: approx. 660 m ascent and descent, dist. 2 km 
 www.bergfuehrer-zellkaprun.at 



SNOWSHOE HIKE  
AT THE MAISKOGEL | KAPRUN 
23.12.2022–24.03.2023 | 10.00 am
The transfer takes you to an altitude of approx. 1,100 m, to the 
starting point on the Maiskogel. Following a check of the equip-
ment and a short briefing, we are on our way off-piste through 
the romantic winter landscape. No previous experience required. 
Duration: approx. 3-4 hours
Price:  € 13.00 per person  
 incl. snowshoe rental fee and transfer
Meeting p.:  Tourist information, Kaprun 
Bring: sturdy footwear and winter clothing
Registration: until Wed 4.00 pm | Bewegt – Ski- & Sportcamp 
 info@bewegt-kaprun.at | +43 650 5012 273
Information: max. 10 participants
 www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

YOGA WITH LISA I KAPRUN
until 28.04.2023 I 4.00 pm 
The classic Hatha Yoga class according to Sivananda focuses on 
breathing techniques, physical exercises & relaxation. After an 
active day in nature, this class feels wonderfully relaxing.
Duration: 1,5 hours
Price:  € 17.00 per person
Meeting p.: my space Kaprun | Landesstrasse 30a, Kaprun 
 (1st floor BMW Kaufmann & Unterberger)
Note: yoga mats, pads and blocks and 
 changing facilities available
Registration: until Fri 12.00 pm | my space Kaprun
 +49 171 4873 024 
Information: suitable for all levels
 www.myspace-kaprun.at

WINTER MAGIC | KAPRUN
23.12.2022–14.04.2023 | 4.30 pm
Exercise, relaxation and nature experiences await you on our guid-
ed hiking tour. It is the best time to take a deep breath, relax and 
recharge your batteries. As a reward, “Enlightened”, we will then 
return to the meeting point along a different route.   
Duration:  approx. 2 hours
Price: free of charge
Meeting p.:  Maiskogel Kaprun Center, Kaprun
Bring:  sturdy footwear, winter clothing 
Registration: until Thu 4.00 pm | Event Impuls
 +43 664 3633 069 
Information: approx. 3,5 to 4 km, approx. 100 hm
 www.zellamsee-kaprun.com

SUNDAY

POWER FLOW WITH KATHERINA I 
KAPRUN
until 30.04.2023 I 4.00 pm 
Strengthen your core, increas your flexibility and find the bal-
ance between body, mind and soul. Accompanied by music and 
carried by your breath, you will find more balance and health.
Duration: 1 hour
Price:  € 15.00 per person
Meeting p.: my space Kaprun | Landesstrasse 30a, Kaprun 
 (1st floor BMW Kaufmann & Unterberger)
Note: yoga mats, pads and blocks and 
 changing facilities available
Registration: until Sun 12.00 pm | my space Kaprun
 +43 664 3504 069
Information: suitable for all levels
 www.myspace-kaprun.at

YIN YOGA WITH KATHERINA I KAPRUN
until 30.04.2023 I 5.30 pm 
Take the opportunity to calm the movements of the mind with 
yoga. Yoga is the ideal balance to active sports or loud Yang- 
oriented lifestyle. The yoga poses are held longer and  
provide deep relaxation.
Duration: 1 hour
Price:  € 15.00 per person
Meeting p.: my space Kaprun | Landesstrasse 30a, Kaprun 
 (1st floor BMW Kaufmann & Unterberger)
Note: yoga mats, pads and blocks and 
 changing facilities available
Registration: until Sun 12.00 pm | my space Kaprun
 +43 664 3504 069
Information: suitable for all levels
 www.myspace-kaprun.at
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